
 

 

HD Chem Goes Beyond Clean 
Delivering Spotless Dishes, Glassware, and Flatware to Top Restaurants 

June 16, 2014 – When a meal is served, a tremendous amount of time and care has gone into making sure that the 
food is perfect and exactly as the chef has envisioned. The dining experience needs to be just as perfect as the food 
itself. With HD Chem, be confident that your creations are always served on flawless dishes, poured into sparkling 
glasses, and eaten using spotless flatware. 

HD Chem provides a complete package of cleaning solutions for your kitchen, dining room, and restrooms. Our dish 
detergents, presoaks, enzyme stain removers, and rinse aids remove soils that commonly plague restaurants, from 
dried-on foods, to lipstick stains, to hard water spots. HD Chem cleansers developed in conjunction with Eversoft, the 
water experts, produce amazing results that deliver the best experience to each and every one of your customers.  

With Eversoft’s 40 years of experience servicing Southern California businesses, we know what your water needs 
better than anyone. HD Chem’s line of dish washing machines is configured to get the best results out of your water. 
Our dispensers and dish machines are designed to make the most efficient use of each product by dispensing 
measured amounts of cleaning solutions that maximize their cleaning power while limiting waste, and as a result, 
cost. We make installation easy with negligible impact on your daily operations. We train your staff on proper machine 
usage. And our expert technicians ensure your machines are always in top operating condition to produce the very 
best results with a minimal amount of HD Chem chemicals to save you both time and money. Trust HD Chem 
dishwashing machines to keep your dishes beyond clean. 

Contact HD Chem today to find out how we can help your restaurant ensure its dining experience is always at its 
best. For more information on all HD Chem’s restaurant solutions, please visit our website at 
http://www.hdchem.net/industries_restaurants.html or call us at 888.4HD.CHEM! 

About HD Chem: 
HD Chem provides the highest quality kitchen, laundry, and cleaning products for top restaurants, hotels, and 
businesses throughout Southern California. More importantly, HD Chem always goes beyond clean. HD Chem’s 
combination of the highest quality products, the very best service, and unbeatable expertise, allows us to provide 
exceptional reliability. HD Chem products are developed in conjunction with Eversoft – THE water experts, which has 
been helping top businesses improve their water quality for more than 40 years. The most demanding customers rely 
on HD Chem to guarantee their dishes, kitchens, and linens are spotless. For more information please visit HD Chem 
online at http://www.hdchem.net/.  
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